Visit us at http://www.woolflist.com !

AMERICA’S REGISTERED VOTERS
POSTAL & EMAIL - FWL

$75/M
MIN. 5,000

#010-X0000-78-R

78,957,549 Registered Voters - $75/M
12,010,089 Email Addresses - $150/M Min. $1,800

Zip Sequence
4-up Cheshire

38,098,489 All Phones +$20/M
9,297,495 DNC Scrubbed Phones +$20/M
Email Setup - $150*

P-S Labels - $10/M

Reach America’s Registered Voters for your next election campaign.
These individuals are passionate about their ideals and support their
candidates by getting out to vote. Select by Congressional District, zip
code, region, Party Affiliation and more to help candidates reach out to their
constituents on a local or national level.
These individuals are excellent prospects for Political Campaigns, NonProfit Offers & Appeals, Political Fundraising, Charities, as well as
consumer offers, magazines, mail order, credit offers & more.

Disk/Email/CD/FTP - $50/L

State - $5/M
SCF - $5/M
Zip - $5/M
Keying - $3/M


*Email Setup fee includes tests, deployment and tracking report.
SELECTIONS AVAILABLE
Congressional District - $5/M
Party Affiliation - $5/M
38,298,597 Democrats
18,820,252 Republicans

Age - $5/M
Income - $5/M
Gender - $5/M
Marital Status - $5/M
Mail Order Buyers - $10/M
Presence of Children - $5/M

SAMPLE MAILING
PIECE REQUIRED

Ethnicity - $15/M
Children by Age - $10/M
Homeowners - $5/M
Home Value - $10/M
Dwelling Type - $5/M
Length of Res - $5/M

Credit Card - $10/M
Donors - $10/M
Religion - $15/M
Education Level - $10/M

Many additional demographics available. Please inquire.

ALL LISTS RENTED FOR ONE-TIME USE ONLY. Special arrangements may be made for multiple use of compiled lists, usually at double the one-time rate.
GUARANTEE: We guarantee 95% of all Compiled List names, and will refund the current minimum Standard Mail
postage for each “nixie” in excess of 5% of the total mailed, with the provision that the returns must be in our hands
within 60 days from the date the list was supplied. Guarantee does not apply to duplicate copies of lists, or to
phone numbers.
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You name the list ⎯ We list the names

